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PARTE PRIMA
ATTI LEGISLATIV¥! ED AMMINISTRATIVI.

FIRST. PART

LEGISLATIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE ACTS»

. LAW No. 7 of 30 December, i971,

Prisons Law. vey : oO oye

THE PRESIDENT.

OF THE SUPREME REVOLUTIONRYCOUNCIL

HAVING HEARD the ‘Council of Secretaries;,

TAKING:NOTE of the approval ¢of the‘SupremeReve! utionaty
Countcil;

_ "HEREBY PROMULGATES’. 7) *
the following Law: | oS 7

= PART 1,

\ a PRELIMINARY |

aiticle 1

Definitions
t

‘In this Law, unless the corttext otherwise téquires:

«Commandant» means ‘the Commandant of the  Custodiat

Corps; a ot

Corps;

«Juvenile prisoners» means any prisoner under. the apparent
age of 18 years; . :

\
«Long term. prisoner» means. a prisoner who is sentenced: to -.

imprisonment for a period exceeding one year;

«Member» means a member of,the Custodial Corps;.

«Prisoner» Means any person,whether convicted or not under
detention in any prison;

  
into. or out of a prison ig prohibited by. thisLavy«or

Regulations; . a

«Custodial Corps» means the Organization ol the. Custodial

ited article». means any article the introditction or Te-
4
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«Regulations» means the Regulations made under this Law; +

«Secretary» meansthe Secretary of State for Justice. Religion
or any Secretary of State who may be made responsibie for. the.
administration of prisons;

«Short term prisoner» nieans any prisoner“whe, is sentencedJor
‘imprisonment for a periodof one year.or. jess;

«Yeung prisoners means any prisoner’of the, apparent age of
‘T8 years and over but under 21.0%

% . , 0

PART IL.
- | ESTABLISHMENT OF ‘PRISONS

Article 2 . —_
” Declaration of ‘prisons ay oo

?

‘ The Secretary may, by decree, declare any building, enclosure.
_ or place or any part thereof to be a prison for th@.purposes of this

. Law and may,.in like manner, declare that any such prison shail
-vease to be a prison for the purposes of this Law:

+
A

‘Article 300 Co

Femporary prisons

‘Where it appears to aCommanding Officers -

{a} that the nuinber of ‘prisonetsin any prison is greater that
(a) can be esnveniently kept thereinsand thatit is not conve-

"  nient to transter the excess number to some other prison; .

*{b) that owing io an outbreak of epidemic disease within any
prison olor any olher reason itis necessary lo provide
for temporary shelter or safe custody of prisoners;

nrevisions shall be made as the ‘Commanding Officer of a ‘prison
may,’ with the approval of the Commandant, direct for the shelter
and safe custody in temporary prison of so manyofthe prisoners
as catinot be conveniently or safely kept in the prison, and ‘every -

a Law.
such temporary pfison shall be a prison for the.purposes of this

- oe Article 4
Appropriating particular prisons to particularlassesofprrigoners

3

Snbj ect to such directions as. the Secretary may give, the Com.
. mandant,either fot effectitig theseparation of different classes of
prisoners or"for any other reason, may‘appropriate particular pri-

: 7 i .
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sors to particular classes tprisoners, or limit ihe- classes: éi pri
soners who may be imprisoned-in particular prisons, and anypri-

be lawfully conveyed to &uch prison and’ imprisoned ‘therein. nok, oO
soner of the classfor “op allyprison shall be so appropriated may. .

withstanding that the warrant ‘or order for the imprinmest-of sucl
prisoner directs that such: prisoner shall be committed to ~‘soitie
other prison. _ ok wo.

aPARE NT

ADMINISTRATION: OF PRISONS

_ Article. 5

A Audministratignand:eonirol of. prison vested. in Cccinmandant

wo:

-- dk The administration and contro] ol all prisons arid other
penal institutions ‘shall be yested in the Commandant.

2. The Commandant shall, at, least OTICE A “year. visit andins-
‘pget orcause to bevisited-or, inspected all prisons |and-other perial . ©
_institutions and. shail submit.a reporton such visits ‘orrinspections
“toy the Secretary. ae

3. Anyaci which ‘may be.done or. “ordered by the Commai-
“dant underthe provisions oi this Lawarid Regulations may, with .
his authority, be dune.or ordered. ‘by. the VaTCommandantof the |

FPBiobial Corps.- 7 . .

po
- 3 _ Article 6. ae

Each prison’LO have.at officer,‘Warrant éjficer or NCO

designated as+ Commariding Officer

The Commandantshhalt1 assigy to each prison or oth penal
institution a Commanding Officer Who shal be responsible\for the a
_administration ofsuch prison or penalinstituiioen:

Provided ‘that’in any district where there is a prison but 0
Commanding Officer has been assigned to be in ¢.charge ofthesame,

- the Development and District Affairs Officer whois in-charge of the.
district shall -be in charge-of the prison..Such Development and -

_ District Affairs Officer ‘shall,for-administraticn purposes, bé sub- |

  

 

“Upon a Commanding Offiecer.

~ ject to the orders anddirectionsof the Commandant; and shail, sub-~
. ject to any express:limitations . which may. beimposed: on him by.
‘jibe Commandant in writing;.have: all. the powers conieefed. bytklawfe  
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Article 7 ~
General powers of. officer, NCQ; Warrant officer

‘Any act which may be done or ordered by the Commandant
undér the provisi¢is of this Law and Regulations may, with his
authority,-be done or ordered by the Commanding Officer’in the
prison or other penal institution to which he is assigned.-

4 : - \ : : . . ‘e .

Asiclé8 .
General dities of Communnding Officer ,

A Conrmanding Officer shall stupervise and contro! all matters
_in corinection with the prison or other penal instituion to which he

is assigned. and shall be responsible for the conduct and treatment
_of{-the members and prisoners under his contro] and care andfor
_the due observance bysuch members and prisoners of the provi-

-- and deliv:ered for the use of ihe prisoners and members under his" —

sions of this or.any other law and of_tegulations; directions or
orders made theunder. . ~ *

Article 9 oe .

Responsibility of Commandant Officer Jor's‘stores, alc.
a

L A Commanding Officer stiall be charged with the responsi-
. bility for the safe upkeep of arms, accountrements, ammunition,
clothing and all other public stores, property and foodstuffs issued

contral, and with all public money for-which he is accountable, and
also. with all valuables, money, articles of cothing,.and other pro-

ar

‘perty entrusted to his keeping as being the propteryof prisoners,
and ‘shall account for-the same in ¢ase of their being lost or da-
maged, otherwise than by unavoidable accident, theft. robbery, oF

_ actual service, or by being destroyed or otherwise disposed of under
_ paragraph 2 of Article 90.

2. Where any property specified in the preceding paragraph
is lost or damaged, the Commanding Officer, shall ascertain the

. cause ofthe loss or damage, and the individual upon whom theres-
-ponsibility rests. Should be find any member. responsible, he shail

whom’he, gsesignates for such’ purpose.

deduct the amount found duetrom the salary. of such‘memberin.
suchinstaknents as he thinks fit andshall report his actionsto the
Commandaat, or otherwise, if the act does not constitute a criminal
ollence. \ , A . /

oo Artiele” 10. : - -
Power to. ‘take photographs and fingerprins

of. criminal prisoners oe

—

‘The Commanding’Officer may cause photograph and finger-
printsto be taken ofany convicted criminal prisonr by any person
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Article 11

Books cite. to be kept by Contmanding Officer

The Commanding Officer shal| keep such books, records, docu-
ments, journals, ete.. as shall be prescribed by Regul ations of
Standing Orders.

Article 12

Visits by Commanding Officer

The Commanding Officer shall makesuch visits, daily or otre-
wise. io the prison or other pena] instituion and the inmates con-
ined therein, as shall’ be prescribsd by Regulations or Standing. .
Orders: .

- Article 13

Teraporary appointment of members of Military or Police

to perform duties af members of Costodial Corps

1. Where in any prisonthe number of members of the Custo-
' dial Corps detailed for duty is insufficient to.secure to good mamna-
gement and government therefore, it shall be possible to detail any
member of the armed forces to escort the prisoner.

2. Every member of the Military or Police. assignedjn pur-
suance of the preceding paragraph shall have all the powers and
perform all the duties of a member of the Custodial Corps of the
class to which he is assigned and, for the purpose of this Law, shall
(pe deemed to be member of the Custodial] Corps during the perfor-

ances of this task. ;

3. Where on the removal of any prisoner from any prison or
other penal institution the number of members of the Custodial
Corps is insufficient to provide escort for such prisoner, any memi-
mebr of the Armed Forces shall be detailed to perform the task and_
the said.member shall thereupon have the same powers and be sub-
ject to the same responsibilities, disejpline¢and penalities as member
of the Custodial Corps.

Article 14

Functions of Attorney General in relation

to prisons and prisoners —

1. The Attorney General or his Deputy shall exercise such
Seoul over prisons and other penal institutions as is meces-
sary atid desirable to ensure the proper care and treatment of pri-
‘soners in conformity with the laws.
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2. The Attorney General or his Deputy shall, at any time he’
thinksfit, call en and examine the condition of any prison, other
neal institution; and prisoners. confined -therein andshail, if he so
(lesires, queStion any prisoener and shall record any observations
he thinks fit to make -in reference to the conditionsof the prison,
other penal institution or prisoners. The Commading Officer shall,

y :

_ together with his report 0on the action taken.
oye undue delay. forward such observations to the:Commandant

"PARI IV...

TREATMENT AND GENERAL WELFARE“OF PRISONERS|

= Chapfer + — Admissicn, Confinement and Ciistody ofPrisoners

Article, 15
* 7 . . Admission of prisoners

I. No person shall be admittéd-into a prison untess accompa-
“nied by a court , Warrant or order of detentidn by a competent.
authority.

2, Thewarrant and order referred to in the preceding pard- -
_ graphshall be accepted as sufficient authority,for"admissionand |

' detention-of a prisoner in a prison.

3. The Commanding Officer shall verify that the prisoner is
the person named in the warrant or order and that such warrant or
order bears the signature and seal of the propertauthority and in -
all other respects complies with the requirernents of law.

-4. The Commanding Officer shall not refuse to acecpt_a pri- .
soner on the groundthat thereis’an error or omission on the face

’ of any warrant ororderof detention, and heshall take steps, as soon.
as practicable, to havethe error or omission rectified, Until the.TeC-
tification of the error or omission, the> prisoner shall be pl aced in a
reception room.

5. Subject to ‘such conditions as may, be prescribed ‘by law,
the infant child of a female prisoner may be received into prison

. With its mather and shal] be supplied with clothingand necessaries
at public expense. . ws : ;

. Article 16 . . ,

Prisoners in Sella. custody of ‘Commanding Officer’

1,- ‘Every prisoner confined in a prison shall be deemed to be
|in the legal custody of the Commanding Officer.

2: Every prisoner when being taken to-or “from any prison or
whenever heis working outside or-is otherwisébeyond the dimits

*
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a such prison shal] be deemed to be in the legai custody of the
ammanding Officer of the prison at which the escorting member-

is serving.

3- All prisoners during the course‘of removal [rom one-prison
to another shall be under escort. The duties of*such escort shall

* governed by Standing Orders.

° Article 17-

Prisoners to be kept in acerdance with the proxisions

of wararnt or order of deiention

. Subject to the provisions of this Law,.-every Commanding Of- - -
ficer shall keep and detain all persons duly committed to his cus-
tody by a Court or other competent authority accordingto the pro-
visions of the warrant or order.by which such person. ‘has been
committed until such person is discharged by due courseoflaw.

” Article 18 os
.\ . fen

Preduction of prisoners before Courls . ‘

Whenever the presenceof a prisoner is required by any“Court
or other competent authority such prisoner shall be produced be-
fore such Court or authority on receipt of-a written order addressed
to the Commanding Officer.

y: oe
Article 19

ce _ + Search of prisoners

Every prisoner shall be searched on admission and subse-
quently at such time as the Commanding Officer may think neces-
sary or as the Commandant may diréct, by a member of the prise-
ner’s sex, and all prohibited articles taken from such prisoner.

. i . .

Article 20 -

'Money and other effects of prisoners to be kepl

in custody ofCofmanding Officer

1. Al momiey, clothing or other personal effects belonging to
a prisoner which he is not-allowed to retain while undergoing a
term of imprisonment or detention,.shall be placed in the custody
of the Commanding Officer who shall keep an iriventory thereof
which shall be signed by the prisoner. All such property shali be
returned to such prisoner on his release from the prison:

- Provided that the Commanding Officer: may, atthe request of
the prisoner, permit any property to be sent to the prisoners rela-
tives or friends.
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2. When the clothes of a prisoner are so old, worm out or filthy
us to beuseless or incapable of being cleaned or likely to-cause.an
infectious disease, the Commanding Officer shall order their des-

- tructio®s and-in such a case, on the release of such prisoner, clothes
which conform to. respectability shall be issued te him at public -

. oxpense.

_ Chapter 2 — Classification of Prisoners

“Article 21
Receiption Board

f
‘At every prison there shall be, whenever practicable, q Receip-

| -.tion Board consisting of the Commanding. Officer and such
‘other persons as the Commamdant may determine, who shall, -as
soon as possible after a prisonér’s reception in prison, interview
him and consider, havi¥g due regard to his age, character amd pre-
vious history, hisclassification and the arrangements to be made
for his training and rehabilitation.

Article 22

Separation of male and female prisoners

1. Male and female ‘prisoners shall be confined in separate
establishments or separate parts of a:‘prison in suchmanner as to -
prevent, as strictly as practicable, their seeing or conversing or .
holding any intercourse with eachother. ‘

2. In every prison in] which female prisoners are imprisoned
there shal] be.a woman. member who shal] have thecare and the’
superintendence: of the female prisoners and who shall berespor-
sible fortheir discipline. . - an.

Article 23

Separation of classes of prisoners .

With:a viewto facilitating their training and minimising the
. danger of- contaminationthe, following classes of prisoners of“each
sex shall, as strictly as the prison‘accommodation rendersit practi- =
cable, be separated from one. another, namely:

(a) remand pfisoners and” prisoners. awaiting trial from con-

victéd criminal prisoners; .

‘(bj juvenile prisoners from yotng prisoners .and adults:

(c) first offenders from recidivists and habitual offenders;

(d) such other classes of prisoners as the Commandantmay
A direct from time to time.

o we -~ >
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Article: 24
Pregressive stage syslem

All convicted criminal prisoners shall| where + possible. serve.
iheir sentences in acordance with the progressive stage systemto
be prescribed by Regulations.

Chapter 2 —Labour of Prisenars -

ae Article25 poo, ae

° . Labour a Prisoners — . .

All convicted ‘criminal prisoners shall, unless medically unfit,
be required to work within or without the precincts of any prison in
any part of the Republic and in. any: employment assigned by the|
Commanding Officer:

‘Provided that: = — ss& -

(a), female prisoners. shall be employed within the precincts of.
the prison’ onlyon such labour as is compatible with the
nature of their sex;

(bd) juvenile prisoners shal} be employed only on.“suchLabour
as is. considered of educationa? or rehabilitative nature; .

(c)} prisoners other than convicted criminal prisoners shal| be
required to keep their cells, precincts of cells, furniture,
clothing and utensils clean, Other employment far which
‘they are suitably qualified may.be given. to then \at their
own request, .

hoe | _ ce -&
‘ - “Article 26

Remuneration ts prisoners for work dorie
x

Convicted criminal prisoners.serving sentences cof imprigon- -
ment in establishments where facilities for work may be available-
shall bé paid remuneration for work done in aceordanée with Re- -
gulations.. v

‘Chapter 4 — Mainfenance of Prisoners aa

_ Article 27 BO,

Food: af prisoners .

“1. Every prisoners shall be entitled to a sufficient quantity of
plain wholesome food in accordance. with the “etary,scale asmay
be prescribed by Regulations:

Provided that a prisoner may-be permitted to receive food from
private sources at propér hours subject to examination andtooe
other conditions as the Commandant may Cire

B,

$i.
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2. In appropriate cases due regard shall be had to the priso-
ner’s former mode-and standard of life and’especially to the type
ofdiet to which he is accustomed.

“Article 28

‘Clothing of prisoners -

it. Every convicted criminal prisoner shall be sibpplied with
and shall wear such prison clothing or badges as may be prescribed

‘\by Regulations. Additional or alternative clothing miay. be supplied.
onthe recommendation of the rMedical officer or by order of the
Commanding, Officer on cause being shown.

. 2. If a-prisoner other than a convicted criminal prisonerdoes
not provide. himself with clothing or if such clothing is, in the opi-
.on of the Commanding Officer, unsatisfactory, such:prisoner shall
he provided with the prison clothing. oo

_@

wy Article 99 .

. Bedding of prisoners =

1. Eveery prisoner shall-be supplied with bedding as prescribed .
by Regulations.

7 2, Additional or alternative beddingmaybe ‘suppliedon the
recommendation - of the medical officer.

Chapter 5 — Health of Prisoners - /

Article 30.
_ Prison infirmaries

- “AS far as possible, there shall: be provided an infirmary «or pro- _°’
per.place’for the medical care of sick prisoners in every prison and
other penal institution.
a . 2:

yo — ; Article 31,

 Medital officer
~~

1. Asfar-as possible, there shall be provided a medicalofficer
for every,prison and other penalinstitution who shall be responsible

‘for the health and medical care of all prisoners-and inmates therein.
otherwise, the nearestmedical officer to that prison area shall pay

“cate regular visits and be tesponsible for ‘the health and medical ~
of all prisoners.

- 2. The duties and résponsabilities of the medical officer shall
be prescribed by Regulations. :
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Chapter 6 — Education and Social Relations of Prisoners

“Article 32

Education of priscners .

|. The Commanding Officer shall take a] steps that he consi-
ders practicable to arrange educationa] classes for prisoners and
shall permit them in their leisure time to study and to practise yan-
dicrafts. Special attention shall be paid to the educational in a trade
of those prisoners. who are likely to find difficulty in earning a liv-
‘ing oOrelease. ,

2. TieSceretary 4may appoint Sheikhs and orientation officer
for the religious instruction of, prisoners and for the holding of reli-
gious services. They may receive such rémuneration or reimbuise-
meni for their expenses as maybe prescribed by Regulations.

3. The Commanding Officer may arrange, where practicable,
for lectures, concerts, shows, etc., for prisoners ta take place outside

‘the hours qf employment.

4. Whereverpossible, facilities shall be providedffor the physi-
cal training, games and recreaticn. particularly in the case of young
prisoners and|ong term prisoners.

od: Wherever possible, there shall be a library in each prison
and prisoners shall be permitted to draw bocks from the library in
accordance with suchdirections as the Commandant may give from
time tolime. .

Article '33- ;

Family relationship of prisoners

1. Special atiention shall be paid by.the Commanding Officer
to the maintenance of such relations between a prisoner and his fa-
mily as are considered by the Commanding Officer to be desirable
in the best interests of both the prisoner and his family.. .

2. Every prisoner shall be encouraged and assisted, as far as
is practicable and desirable, to maintain ‘or-establish such relations
Wwith persons of agencjes oulside the prison as any promote the best
interests of his. family! or his special rehabilitation.

Article 34

Release on parole

i. A prisoner serving a sentence of imprisonment for a period
_of 5 years or more may, on the recommendationof the Commanding
Oihcer, be allowed by‘the Commandantwithin 3 months of the date
he is due for release on conditions and for reasons approved by the
Commandant, to be temporarily absent from prison on parole for a
stated length .of time which shall not exceed 21 days:
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2. The Commandant or the. Commanding Officer may at :any
time recall a prisoner released on parole.

3. Any prisoner whofails to return to prison on the coimple-
tion of the ‘period: of-his parole or when ififormed that he has been
recalled under the provisions of the preceding paragraph shall be
guilty of an offence and may bearrested without warrant and shall
be liable on conviction to the same punishment ass ithe had escaped
from prison.

4, Any prisoner releasa on1 parole who contravenes the Dom-
dilions imposed:upon him sHal] guilty of an offence and shall on
conviction be liable to imprisonment for’a period not exceeding. 6
months.

5. Any prisoner temporarily released on paroleif committed
any crime shall be convicted according to laid down regulations
and laws

Article 35. -

Visits andletters _ , a

Visits to anil communication with prisoners may be allowed as
"pbatsd by Regulations,

Article 36 .

* Petitions and. complaints |

4. Every | prisoner shall have the right fo petition the higher
authority but in exercising thet. right shall address the petition
through the Cammandant.

2. A prisoner may make complaints to such authorities iin’such
mantier as may beprescribed by Regulations.

é

Chapter = Prisoners under Sentence of Death

Article 37
t , : :

| Supervision etc.of prisoners under sentence of death

’ Notwithstandingthe provisions of this or any other law, a pri-
soner under sentence of death:

(a) shall be confined apart fromother prisoners and shall be
. under constant supervision by day and night;

“  «b) shall not besubject to employment;

4g) may be allowed special facilities to éorrespond with rela-
. tives, friends and legal advisers; .

(d) may be permitted to sée religious elements in acordance to. |
his faith wherever practicable,
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Article 38

_ Access to prisoners under sentences of death

1. No person other than members, the medical officer and judi-
. cial authorities in the course of their duty, shalj:have access to any
prisoner under sentence of death without a written order from the-
competent authorit. .

2.. Notwithstanding the provisions of this or any other law,.
_ visits to a prisoner under sentence of death by any person for any
purpose shall take place in the presence and hearing“df at least 2
members, one of whom shall be of or above the rank of N.C.O.

3. For the purposes of this and the preceding Article, a pri-
“soner under sentence of deathshall include an appellant prisoner
under sentence of death.

- Chapter 8°—- Removal of certain Prisoners

Article 39 -

Removalof sick prisoners to hospital.

‘

1. Inéase of serious illness of a prisoner confined in a prison: ;
in which there is no suitable accommodation for such prisoners, the
Commanding Officer may, on thg advice of the medical officer,

. Make an order for his removal to a Government hospitaj. In cases
of emergency such removal may be ordered bythe Commanding
Officer without the advice of the medical officer.

2. Any prisoner who has been removed to a hospital under the :
. provisions of this Article shall be deemed to be under detention in

in the prison from which ha was so removed.

3. Whenever the medical officer in charge of ‘such ‘hospital
considers that the health of a prisoner removed to hospital under:
ithe provisions of, this Article no’ longer requires his detention there-
in, he shall notify the Commanding. Officer-who shall notify the
Commanding Officer who shallthereupon causesuch prisoner to be
brought to the prison if heis still liable to be confined therein.

4. All precaution shali be taken by the Commanding Officer -
’ to prevent the escape of any prisoner who may at any time be un--

der treatment therein, and it shall be lawful for suchofficers and
employees to take such measures for preventing the escape of”any.
such prisoner as shall be mecessary._

5. Where in any case from the’‘gravity of the offence for -
which any prisoner may be in custodyor for atiy other reason the
Cammanding Officer considers it desirable to take special measures
for the security-of such prisoner while under treatment in hospital,
it shal] be lawful for him to give such prisoner into. the charge ‘of
members of the Custodial Corps rotbeing less than two innumber,

«
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one of whom shall always bewith such prisoner day and nightand
’ such members shall-be vested with full power and autherily to do
all things necessary to prevent such pfisonet from escaping. and
shall be answerable for his , safe - custody until-such time as heis |
handed over to the Commanding Officer on- his. discharge from
Tospital or until such time as his sentence expires, whichever may

; first occur. .

Article 40~

Removal of leper prisoner tu leper setilements

1. Where a prisoner confinéd an a prison. appears: to the Com-
mandant on thecertificate of a medical’ officer to bea leper, the.
Commandant may, subject to the provisions of the succeding para: -
graph, by order in writing, direct-his removal to any leper  scettle-
ment, there fp be kept and treated until cured of his leprosy or until
such time as he ceases to be liable to confinemeritiin prison, which- -
ever time is the earlier.

. 2. No-order shall be made by the Commandant under the pre-
' céding paragraph untess and unlil he has received notification in

writingthat the person in charge of the leper. settiment to which he
wishes to remove the leper..prisoner is able and willing to receive-

+such prisoner.
3. So long as any prisoner whohas been femoved’to any. sach

settlement under the provisions ofthis Articie shall remain therein
and remain liable to confinement in prison, the person in charge of
such settlement shall from time to time transmit to ihe Command- -_
_ingOfficerof the prison from. which prisoner was received a certifi-
cate signed by him that it is in his opinion necessary that the pri-
soner chould remain in such settlement.

‘ »4, When in the opinion of the person in charge of theiieper
settlement it is ny longer necessary that any prisoner who hasbeen .
removed to such settlement should remain therein and if such pri-
somter in still liable to confinement in prison. the person in charge of

" the settlement shall transmitto the Commanding Officer of thépri-’
son from which the prisoner was, removed a certificate stating that
such necessity has ceased and thereupon the Commanding Officer

- shall forthwith cause-such prisoner to be brought back to the prison
if he is still-liable to be confined therein.

5. Every reasonable precaution shall be taken by the person
in charge of the leper settlement and the other persons employed
therein to prevent the escape qf any prisoner who mayat any time-
be under treatment therein, and it shall be lawitj for stich persons-
to take such measures for the preventingofthe escape.of any such
prisoner as shall be necessary:

Provided that nothing shall be done under the authority of this
Article which, in the opinion of the person in charge o! suchsettle-

_ ment, is likely to beprejudicial to thehealth of such a prisoher.

6. For. the purpose of this Article, «lepér» meansa person
sufferina from active leprosy. ,

&
.
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Article 41

Removat of prisoners of unsound mind

1.. Whenever the medical officer or the Commanding Officer
_is of the opinion that any prisoner is of unsound mind he snal| take
all necessary actiorl to procure his adgudgement as such under the
relevant law. On adjudgement of such prisoner as a person of un-
sound mind he shall be removed as soon, as convenient from tne
prison and confined in a mental hospital.

2. Whenever any prisorer removed to a mental hospiial is
entitled to be discharged in accordance with the provisions of the
relevant law, the officer in chargeof such mental hospital shall no-
tity the Commanding Officer of the prison [rom which the prisoner

. was removed and the prisonershall be delivered into his custody if
still liable to be confined in prison, and if not so liable, be reieased.
The period during which theprisoner has been defained in such

" mental hospital shall be reckoned as part of his termof imprison-
inent.

“Article 42

Notification to judcial authorities in case :

of remoual of certain prisoners —

The Commanding: Officer shall, without delay, notaly. the judi- —
cial authority concerned of the removal under the provisions of this —
Chapter of any prisoner awaitingtrial or ihe hearing of any appeal.

Article 43

Members, etc. not liable for. escape
‘of prisoners in hospital, ete.

If any prisoner escapes during such time as he is in any leper
_setilement or mental hospital,no member shall be held answerable
therefor, unless such prisoner shall have been in the personal cus-
tudy of such member and nosmedical officer, person m charge of a
leper settlement or other person shall be held answerabie thei efor
unless it can be shown that he ahs helped such prisonerto escape.
or has wilfully neglected to take reasonable precautionsfto> prevent
itis’ escape.

Chapter 9 — Use of Force and Weapon against Prisoners
~
e

Article 44

Use of force weapons against prisoners

1. A member may usesuch force against a prisoner us is rea-
sonably necessary inorder to make him obey lawful order he refu-
sed to” obey or in order,to, maintain discipline,

x
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2. A member mayuse weapohs against any prisoner escaping
OL attemting to escape:

Provided that; . ; oS . ,

-, (a) resort shal! not be hadto the ‘use’ of any weapon-uiwiless
the member has reasonable ground to believe that ne con-
not otherwise prevent the escape; and

Ab) asfigeviolehoel not be used against a prisoner uniess the
member has first given a warning to the prisoner that he
is aboutto fire upon him and such warning goes unneeded.

3. A member may use weapons against arly prisoner.

(a) engaged in any combined breaking out or. in any atiempt
to force or break openthe outside door.or gate or
enclosure wall of the prison, and may continue ‘to use such

, Weapons so long as such combined breaking: out is actu-
ally being carried out; .

a

member has reasonable ground to believe that the iuember
or other person is in danger oflife or limb, or any other 7
grievous harm,

(c) engaged with others in“riotous or threatening behaviour
and refused to desist when called upon.

4. Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs 2, and 3 of
tuis Article, no member shall use any weapon against a prisouei -in
the presence of his superior in rank except under the orders of such
sunerior in rank.

5. The usé of any weapons under this Article shail, as.jar as
_ possible, be to disable and not to kill.

6. Whenever a weapon has: been used resulting in a serious
injury or a fireanm has beer used, the Commanding Officer shall,
without delay, investigate the cause and circumstances of such use
oi the weapon or firearm and submit his findings ic the Com-
mandant and the competent judicial body. —

“Chapter: 40 — Deathof Prisoners.

a Article 45

<*Death Of prisoners

On the death cof aprigoner, the ‘CommandingOfficer. shal, =
without delay notify: 4

(4) the medical officer who shall certify the cause of death;

(b) the‘competent: judicial authority for the purpose of holding
_ any inquiry intg the cause of death under the: provisions

of any helevant law;.. .

. éc) the next of kin, where possible.
_

x

(b) tsing violence to any member or other person ii such -
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PAR V.

DISCIPLINARY AND PENAL PROVISIONS, |.
, q

Article 46 ,

Disciplinary proceedings

No ptisonersshall be subjected to diseip! inary drocec.dings ex-
cept in accordance with the provisions”of this Part.

d

Articte 47 oF

Minor prison ojfesces

‘Any prisoner who. commits any of thefollowingacts shall
‘be guilty of a minor prison offence: — -- -

(1):

(2)

(3)

4)

(5)

(6)

(12

talking during working hours or talking joudiy, jaughing
or singing at any time alter ahving beven ordered by. a
ember.to desist; —

quarreling with any other prisoner;

Secreting any articte whatsoever;

‘ showing disrespect to any memberor other empioyee of
the prison or ai official visitor;

assaulting or faking part in any attack on a: ty othe: pri-
soner;

answering untruthtully ary. question pui io. him bya
membér or otheremployee ol ‘the prison cr aly official
visitor;

¢

holding any communication in writing,byword ol mouth .
_or otherwise with any person in contravciilion of this’. -
Law, Regulations, Standing Orders and ary iawiul ¢or-

. ders’ or directions;

” omitting is assist in the maintenarice of disciple by not
reporting any prison offence. or fajlingto give zassistance
to a meber when called upon to do SO;

doing any act or using any language. caleuiaied iwound
or offendethe feelings of any other prisoner,

doing anyact calculated to create ummecessaty alarm in
the mind of atly prisoner or any member uF oiler em-

- ployee of the prison;

‘leaving without permission of, a.member the purty to. _
which he is attached, or the part of the pi igon in which |
he is confined; /.

leaving without permission of a member |the wa ~yard, *
- place inile,’ seat or berth assigned to him;



(16)

(17)

(18)
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loitering about the yards or lingering1in the wards when
these are open;

omitting .or refusing to march in| file when moving about.
the prison or proceeding to or returning from work;

_ visiting the latrines without permission of a ‘netiiber or
remaining there longer than is necessary; ©

refusing to eat the food prescribed by the prison cietry
scale; _-

cating or appropriating orhaving in his possession anry
food not assigned to him or taking from or adding.to.the
portions assigned to other prisoners;

removing without permission of a member food from. the
kitchen or from the place where meals are setved, or di-
sobeying any order as-to the issue and distribution of
food"and drink;

wilfully destroying food or throwing it away. without

order; b ~

' giving, bartering or selling any portion of his iood or any
liquor or tobacco which hemay be allowed to receive to
any other prisoner ‘or person;

Introducing into food or drink anything likely ttO render
it unpalatable or unwholesome;

omitting op refusing to wéar the clothing given to him,
or exchanging any portion-of it for the clothing o fother-
prisoners, or losing, discarding, damagingor. altersng any
part of it;

removing, defacingor altering any distinctive number,
mark of badge, attached to, or worn onhis clothing or .

-. person of any other prisoner;

omitting or refusing-to keep himself clean or disobeying
any other regulating the cutting of hair; |

omitting or refusing to keep clothing, blankets, bedding
or utensile clean or disobeying any.order as to the arran-
‘ment or disposition of such articles;

tampering in any way with prisonlocks, lampsor lights -
_ or other property with which he has no concern;

taking the prison clotihng or any part of the prison kit of -.
any other prisoner;

commiting a nuisance in any part of the prison;

spitting on, or otherwise soiling, any floor, door, wall or
other part of the prison building or any article an the ©
prison;-

’ wilfully Defouting:theels latrines, washing or:bathing -
place;

 



(31)

(32)

(33)

(34)

(35)

(36)

(37)

(38)

(39)

(40)

(41)

(42) .

143)

(44).

(45)

(46)

(47)

(48)

(49)

(50)

perty of the prison;
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damaging the trees within the neclosure of the prison;

omitting or refusing to‘takecaree ofall: prison property
entrusted to him;

omitting or refusingto take reasonable care of, or damag-
ing or misappropriating, the materials entrusted to him.
fer work;

omitting to report at oficeany loss, breakage ¢or damage
whichhe may have caused to. prison property or imple-

. ments;

manufacturing any- article without the knowledge or- per--
- mission of the Commanding Officer;

performoing any portion of the task allotted to another .
prisoner, or obtaining theassistance of another prisoner
in the performance of his own task;

appropriating any portion of the task performed “by ano-
ther prisoner;

mixing or adding foreign substance to the materials is-
sued for work;

cursing or swearingor using indecent, violent, threaten-
ing or insulting language;

causing or omitting to assist in suppressing violence or
insubordination of any kind;

immoral, disorderlyor indecent behaviour;

omitting or refusing to help any memberincase of an
attempted escape or of an attachk upon such member or
another prisoner;

disobeying any lawful order ofa member or other em-
ployee .of the prison;

idling or refusing to work or showing negligence in the
performance of his allotted task;

defacing or damaging ihe wails, furniture or other pro-

-t

malingering or feigning sickness; ”

refusing or avoiding to undergo medical treatment;

having in his possession any prohibited article or any
food, money, clothing, provisions, Hquor, tobacco,letter,
paper, book, drug.or+any other article which he has not
specifically been authorised to have in his pessession;

any other actor omission to the prejudice oi good order
or discipline;

sion of any of the foregoing offences.
attempting to commit or aiding or abe.ting "| commis-
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Article 48 |

Aggravated prison offences ‘

Any prisoner who commits any of the following acts shall be’
quilty of an aggravated prison offence:

(1) mutinyor incilement to-mutiny?

(2) escape or attempt to escape;

43) taking part in an assault or attach on a member;

(4) aggravated or repeated assault on another prisoner: |

(5) wilful destruction of prison property;

(6) wilfully causing himself anyillness, injury or disability;

(7) wilfully making a false or groundless accusation or com-
plaint against a member or other employee of the prison;

(8) repetition of a'minor prison offence, after having been
twice punished for the same minoroffence;

* (9) any act of gross misconduct or insubordination;

(10) using grossly abusive or offensive language to a member
or other employee of the prison;

(11) when undergoing, or about to undergo, punishment. wil-
fully making a disturbance tending to interrupt the order
of the prison; \

(12) attempting to commit or aiding or abetting the commis-
sion of nay of the foregoing offences.

Article 49

Inguiry,into prison offences

|. The Commanding Officer may order any prisoner charged
with a prison offence to be kept apart’ from. other prisoriers.’

2. Every prisoner decused of a prison Offence shall be infor-
med of. the offence with which heischarged and shall be entitled”
to defend himself by: -

(a) haering and questioning any witnesses giving evidence
against him; - ,

‘(b) making a statement himself; #

(c) calling any witness whom he thinks necessary and whom —
the officer trying the charge is satisfied will materially:as: -
sist, in determining whether or not the prisoner is guilty of
theoffence with which he is charged.

3. Every charge against a prisoner shall be heard by the
‘Commanding Officer without delay.
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Article 50°

Punishment for miner prison offences

The Commanding Officer may, after due inquiry, punish a pri-
-soner foundguilty of a minor prisonoffence ‘by ordering|him to
undergo one or more of the following punishments:

(a) penal diet with or without ecllulaf confinement not exceed-.
ing 4 days;

‘(b) forfeiture of remission notyt exceeding 14 days; a

‘(c) déprivation of privileges;

(d) recoveting from any sums. deposited bythe prisoner the,
cost of any article of prison property negligently lost or’
wilfully damaged by the prisoner. .

Article 51 we :

Punishment for aggravated prison offences:

. The Commanding Officer or any officer authorised by the Com-
mandant may, after due inquiry, punish aprisoner found quilty of
an aggravated prison offence by ordering hin’ to undengo one or
-more of the following punishments:

(a) cellular confinement with or without penal. diet for :a pe-
riod not exceeding 21 days and loss of remission for:such
period; fs

(b) forfeiture of remission not exceeding28 days; +

Ac) deprivation of privileges;

{d) recovering from any suis deposited by the prisoner the ,

cost of any article of prison property negligentlylost or
wilfully, damaged -by the prisoner.

co Article 5200 ~ \
T‘ransfer of cases to the.Commondant

The Commanding Officer may,- in exceptional: circunistances,
transfer the case of a prisoner charged with an aggravated prison
offence to the Commandant who moy either dispose of the- case

_ himself or authorise amother officer to deal with it. In such a-case,
the Commandant ot the authorised officer may, after due inquiry,

_ punish the prisoner fotind guilty of the aggravated prison offence’
-by orderinghim to undergo ome more of the following punishment:

(a) cellular confinement with or without penalde for o period
mot exceeding 30 dayand joss of remissior for stich‘period;

(b) forfeiture of remission riot exceeding 90 days;

(c) deprivation of privileges;

“‘(d) recovering ‘from any sums deposited by:‘the prisoner the
cost of any article of prison property.negligently lost or

_-wilfully damaged by. the prusoner. _

~
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Article 53 -

Powers of the Commandant with regard to punishments
‘ . 4

The Commandant may increase, add to, vary. or remit any pu-
nishment imposed. by the Commanding Officer or the authorised
officer under Articles 50, 51 and 52: ~

Provided that nothing in this Article shall be construed as em-
powering the award of any greater punishment than might have

farded by the officerwho inquiredinto theoffence: mA

Provided further that ny punishment shall be increased without
giving an opportunity to the prisoner of being heard in his defence.

bee

hee

Article 54

Pnishment of pena! diet

1. No prisoner shall be subjected to penal diet unless certified
as medically fit to undergo it by a medical officer. —

2. Punishment of penal diet shail not be combined with la-
bour. It shall not exceed a continuous period of 5 days and an in-
terval of the same periodshal] elapse before a further period of:
such penal diet. ‘

Article 55

Punishment for aggravated prison offices by judicial authority

The Commandant or the Commanding Officer maydirect that — ,
a prisoner charged with an aggravated prison offence be tried by a
cqampetent judicial authority, Onbeing found guilty such a prisoner
shall, unless the act constitutes a more serious offence, be liable to
be punished with imprisonmentfor a period not exceeding 6 months
to rin consecutively with any sentence*then being served by him:

Providedthat no proceedings shalt be takeragainst any. pri-
soner under this Article in respect of any offence for which he has
already. been punished under this law.

Article 56

Indemnity of members

No action, civil or criminal, shall lie in af¥¥ Court against any
_ member for anything done (acording to law) in the execution of

duty under this law, Regulations or Standing Orders.
/

V
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PART VI.

REMISSION OF IMPRISONMENT
~

e
e
,

} Article 57 .

ss . Be
Remission of imprisonment .

. a Co > 7

1. Convicted criminal prisoners sentenced ‘to ‘imprisonment
shall. by industry. and good conduct, earn a remission of.one-fourth
of their sentence. Suchremission can be considered only alter pri-
soner has served at least 2/3 of term.

‘In the case of prisoners serving sentences of imiprisonment- ~
on the date of the commencement of this law, the period already
served shall be counted towards such remission but in no case the
right to release shall accrue before the commencement of this law.

3. On,the recommendation of the Commandant andon the -
proposal ofthe Secretary, the President of the Supreme Revolutio-’
nary Council may grant to a prisoner further remission on special
grounds.

4. For the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of this
‘Article, each prisoner on admission shal] be credited with the full
amount of remission to which he would be entitled at the end of his
sentence if his sentence if he lost or forfeited no such remission.

5. A prisoner may lost remission as a result of its forfeiture.
as a punishment for a prison offence and shall not earn any remis-
sion in respect of any périod:

(a) spent in hospital through his own fault or while malinger
: ing; , +

(b) while undergoing confinement as a punishment m 4Sepa-
rate cenll.

6. The Commandant shall have power to restore forfeited ree
mmission in whole or in part-

Article 58 _

Periodical submission of special report /

_ « The Commandant shall submit to the Secrétary though the
Attorney General a special report in the prescribed form on the
general condition of every prisoner undergoing imprisonment for

- life or for a term exceeding 7 years, at the end of every 4 years of
such imprisonment of such prisoner:

Provided that the Secretary may in any special case require
that such report shall be submitted at more frequent intervals.
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PART VIL ’

DISCHARGE AND ASSISTANCE TO PRISONERS_

Article 59

7 Responsibility of Commanding Officer

for discharge o}. prisoners

* 1. The Commanding officer shall be responsible for the due
discharge of all prisoners;immediately upon their becoming entitled
to release. .

_2. No Prisoner under treatment by the medical officer shall
be discharged from prison except at-his own request provided that
in the opinion-of the medical officer, such discharge can be effected”
without danger to the healthof such prisoner ‘or to the community.

3. All prisoners shal] be:‘discharged before noon on the date
cn which they are entitled to be released, but should that date fall y
on a Friday or any public holiday, they shall be released before
noon onthe preceding day.

4. Prisoners shall,if practicable, be discharged from a prison
situated in the area to ‘which they belong. —

=

Article 60.

Assistance to discharged prisoners

1. Every long term prisoner shall be given an opportunity
within 2 months prior to the date of his discharge to apply to a Pri-
soners’ Aid Association, if any, for assistance.

2. Inthe case of a prisoner afflicted with infirmity of mind or
body, it shall lie within the discretion of the commandingofficer to
afford on discharge such reasonable assistance as will enable that
prisoner to reach his home in safety.

_ 3. In default of suitable accommodating being provided for
disharged prisoners who. have to wait for facilities to enable them
to return to their homes, it shall lie within the discretion of the |
Commanding officer to provide accommodation within the precincts
of the prison but otttside the staff quarters.

4. A prisoner discharged from a-prison situated in a district
in which. he does not normally reside may,at, his request, be retur-
ned at Government expense to his own district. Such prisoner shall
be paid a subsistence allowance calculated at the rdte of Sh. So. 2/-
per night upto maximum of 4 nishts travelling to his district.
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' 5. With a.view to preventing the repetition of crime, dischar- h
\ged long term prisoners who did not. quality for remuneration ‘bene- I

, fits on the groundsofill-health or are without friends or means of
subsistence shall, in the discretion of the Commandingofficer, be
paid after full inquiry has been’ made, a gratuity not exceeding
Sh. So. 40/- should the Commanding Officer consider this sum in-
‘sufficient he may, with the authority in wriling from the Com-
mandant, pay a higher gratuity nol exceeding Sh. So. 80/-.

PART VIII.

CONDDTIONAL RELEASEON. LICENCE

Article 6]

Canditional release on licence

APrisoner servitig sentence of 10°years or nkwre shall, on com-
pletion of at least-ihree-fourth of his sentence, become eligible to be *
considered for conditional releaseon licence, excluding homicides,
cr;pmes against the State and public adininistration.

PART IX. | a '
5 ;

PRISON YISITORS

“Article 62
Appointment and powers of prison wisitors

. *

1° The Secretary may,‘from time to time, appoint, by decree. °
fit and proper persons to be prisdn visitors for. any prisen.

: Anyprison visitor. may, in respect of any prison of which
heis°ppalated a visitor: :

(a)avisit every part of the priscn and see every prisoner ni
_ confinement; .

(b) inspect and tesi the quality ol prisoners ‘food;

(c) bring to the notice of the Commanding Officer any Perso- ¢ |
nal affairs if a prisoner which he considers’ should be
attended to. - «

3. Onthe completion | of ‘the-visit, every prison visitor shall .
enter in the Prison Visitors Book remarks, suggestions or recom- :

mendations as he may deem fit to make.

4
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_ PART X.

OFFENCES IN RELATION TO PRISON AN PRISONERS
; o \

a "Article 63

Trafficking . |

# Any person who, without tawful authority:

\a) Conveys, supplies or causes to be supplied or conveyed to

anyprisoner, whether within or without a prison, or hides:

or places for his use any letter or document or any intoxi-

catihg liquor, drug, opiate, money, clothing, provisions or

any other article whatsoever; | Ly

(b) brings or attempts to bring by any means whatever into

_ amy prison, or places or attempts to place where prisoners

. workany letter or ‘document, imloxicating liquor, tobacco, |

‘drug, opiate, money, clothing, or provisions; . ~

fe) takes or attempts to take out. of any prison or conveys
from. any prison anyletter or document; or

' .
4 (d) communicates with any prisoner, | :

shall be guilty-of an offence and on conviction shall liable to im-

prisonment for a period notexceeding one year to a fine not exceed- —

ing Sh. So. 1000/- or to both such imprisonment andfine if this act

" dices not constitute a crime or crimes governed: by other laws.’ -

Article 64

. | © Prohibited articles

1. Any person who, without lawful authosity, brings or intro-

duces in any manner into a prison a prohibited article or who with-

_ out lawful authority takes out or remoas from a prison a prohibi-

ted article shall be guilty.of an.offence and shall be Kable on con-

-yiction to imprisonment for aperiod rfot exceeding 6 months or to,’ .

a fine not exceeding Sh. So, 1000/- or to both such imprisonment:

and fine, unless act does not constitute crime provided by other +

laws.

2. For the purpose of theArticle, a prohibited article shall be.

an article contained in a list affixed in a conspicuous place outside

_every prison which shall be signed by the Commandant or by the

Commanding Officer on his behalf and which shall contain a list

of articles which the commandant has decided shall. beprohibited. ’

The list shalj be written in English; Italian and Arabic. ;
“F
€

ng
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4 “Article 65
Seizure of prohibited article: etc

Whether: or not any criminal or disciplinary proceedings are -

commenced against any person, any. member mayseize any article

found to be unlawfully in a prison and the Commanding Olficer
may order its confiscation and forfeiture.

Article 66

. 2 Trespassing . - ¢

1. ‘ Any ‘person who, without lawful authority, enters or 5re-

main withinthe boundaries of a prison or any place where priso-

ners are working shall-be guilty of an offence and if he refuses to: -

leave when requesied to do so may be arested by a ‘pember of the
-armedforces. oo

2. Any person convicted of an offence under the preceding —

paragraph shall be liable to a fine.not exceeding Sh. So.500/- or to
imprisonment for a period not exceeding 3 months or to both such
fine and imprisonment.

| Article 67

Unlawful possession af Prisonarticles ..

Anyperson who is foundin possision of any article wh alsoever

which has. been supplied to any member for use on duty, or of other

prison property and whofails to account satisfactorily for, the pos-

_ session thereof, or who without due authority purchases or receives .

any such article or property fromany member or who aids or abets

any membertosell or’ dispose of any such article or property shall

be guilty of.an offence and-shalt be liable cn conviction to a fine -

not-exceeding Sh. So. 1000/- or to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding 6 months or.to both such fine and imprisonment.

ys
Article 68

_-Incitement to mutiny and sedition

_Any person who, by any means, directly or indirectly, instiga-

tes, promotes, commands, counsels or solicits any mutiny, sedition

or disobedience to any lawful order of a member by prisoners shall: .

. be guilty of an offence and, where the act does not constitute a more-

serious offences, shall be liable.on“tonviction to imprisonment for

a term not exceeding 3 years. °

3e
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Article 69

General penalty

Any person who violates the provisions of this iaw or Regula-
lions shall be guilty of an offence and. if no penalty is specifically
provided therefore, shall be liable on conviction to-a fine not exceed- __
ing Sh. So. 1000/- or to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 6
months or to both such fine and imprisonment.

Article 70. ;
Power to prosecute under other laws not affected

Nothing in this ‘aw shall exempt any prisoner or, other person
from beirfg prosecuted under any other law for the time being in
force for any offence made punishable by this law, or from being
liable under any otherJaw to any other or higher penalty or punish-
ment than is provide for such offence by this law.

Provided that no person shall be tried twice for the same
vifence.

PART XI.

FINAL PROVISIONS

34
Article 71

Regulations

The President of the Supreme Revolutionary Council may, on
the proposal of the Secretary, by decree, make Regulations for the
proper implementation of this law.

Article 72

Standing Orders

Subject to the provisions ofthis law and Regulations, the Coni-
“mandant may make standing Orders relating to prisons and pri-
soners.

Article 73

Repeal and Saving |

"> Without prejudice to any rights acquired or liability incurred,
the following laws and provisions are hereby repealed:

(a) all provisions of the Prisons Ordinance No.ll of 1952:

(b) Ordinamento Carcerario, 1957;

ic) any other law or provisions contray to, or inconsistent
with, the provisions of this law.
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‘Article 74

Coming into force

1. This law shall be included in the Official compilation of the
laws of the Somali Democratic Republic and publishediin the Offi-. .
cial Bulletin.

2.. This law shall come.* into’ force on the ‘day following the
daté of its, publicationin the Official Bulletin.

3. All persons shall be obliged to observe ii andcause others
to observe it as a law of the Republic.

_ Mogadiscio, li 30 December, 1971.

( { \
: “ . ; \ 2 .

X _ Jaalle Major-Gen. Mohamed Siad Barre

_ PRESIDENT
of the Supreme Revolutionary, Council
-


